Safeguarding Your Essential Files - Server Layout

TSM Server 1

TSM Server 2 or 3 (formerly called ADSM)

Your Computer
- local files contained on the "C drive"
- network drives (mapped drives)
- local e-mail stored on the "C drive"
- imap mail stored on e-mail server

E-Mail Server
imap.princeton.edu

 nightly backup of e-mail server

 nightly backup of your C drive

 nightly backup of servers

"Network" Drives

WEB
Sometimes used to publish departmental web pages
http://web.princeton.edu/sites/dept

Novell Servers
(ariel, aragon, arachne, arelia, arundel)
Sometimes called the "Common" drive

UNIX files
Sometimes called the "SAMBA" drive; often used to publish departmental web pages
http://www.princeton.edu/~dept

NTFILESHARE
(shared folders and databases)

Departmental Servers

TSM Server 2 or 3

(formerly called ADSM)